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Letter from Under Secretary General
Honourable Delegates,Esteemed Chairs.
It is a great delight that we serve you as a Secretariat of Erbakır Science High
School Conferance. In November of 2019 in Denizli. Firstly I took the job, I wasn’t
know what to do or how this commitee would operate, but days after days of research
gaved me an opinion about how to run the commitee and I decided to run as a
fantasy commitee and our Secretary General Mrs.Pelin Çoban approved my
suggestion and I started working. I think this commitee will give you an extra-ordinary
experience about crisis and fantasy commitees. Now, let’s talk about this commitee.
Commitee will take place in year of 1968. Year that Vietnam War is raiging on full
swing and Nigerian Civil War was started two years ago and world hasn’t found all
Nazi War criminals yet. In this environment, delegates will try to solve international
crimes that at least two states reported. Maybe even delegates will track down some
old generals.Who knows? At the end I hope you all will enjoy the commitee and make
some good memories. If there is something you don’t understand please don’t
hesitate to contact me via my email address below.
Yours Sincerely,
Göktuğ Şirin
Under Secretary General of INTERPOL
Email: goktugsirin42@gmail.com
Contact number: +905309061451

Instagram: goktugsiriin

1. What is INTERPOL ?
International Criminal Police Organization for short INTERPOL is a international
police organization that solves international crime and coordinates national police
oragnizations and shares criminal database around member countries.

2. History of INTERPOL
INTERPOL was first conceptualized in 1914 when law enforcement and
representatives of the justice systems from 24 countries met in Monaco at the first
International Criminal Police Congress.Out of that congress 12 wishes for the future
law enforcement cooperation around the world.Those 12 wishes expressed desire for
better law enforcement systems and cooperative police actions around the
world.That wishes made an impact on Vienna polices and they established the
International Criminal Police Commission in 1923.From now on ICPC has started to
operate.During World War II,ICPC fell under the Nazi control and even their
headquarter’s moved to Berlin.That time most of the world stopped being an member
of ICPC but at the end of the war,headquarter moved to Paris and Lyon,as their
headquarter’s today.In 1949, ICPC recognized by United Nations as nongovermental organization around the world.

3. The Name INTERPOL ?
The name of INTERPOL wasn’t used until 1956. The name cames form using short
name for telegraph communication and in 1956 General Assembly of ICPC decided
that name INTERPOL was much more good for an name so they changed to
INTERPOL from ICPC.

4. How INTERPOL Operate?
Firstly in order to activate INTERPOL operation system,criminals has to reported as
criminal at least two states.Then States that reports shares their information and
database with President of INTERPOL and they cooperate together to catch and
arrest criminal.In order to do so President and Secretary General of INTERPOL
comes together at The Command and Coordination Centre (CCC) in Lyon to
coordinate and appoint National Center Bureau’s (NCB) of INTERPOL to solve and
catch criminals and crime.NCB’s operate with their staff members to solve
crime.When NCB’s cacht criminals they appeal to jucidial systems in states which

criminal arrested.When judge of this province accept arrestment of this
criminal,INTERPOL staff members can transfer criminals to their warranted states.

5. How commitee of INTERPOL will Operate?
As I mentioned in my letter this commitee is a fantasy commitee and it will take place
in year of 1968. Delegates will perform their detective abilitys and they will chase
international criminals by using resources in 1968 INTERPOL. In this commitee
delegates will represent their respective states National Center Bureau’s while they
are operating their staff under the observation of President of INTERPOL and
Secretary General of INTERPOL.Read your detective stories and be ready for
solving a web of international crime.
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